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Abstract: Retail clinics represent a major innovation with a radical value proposition in American health care: convenient locations and hours, walk-in care, short waiting times, and transparent pricing. Many organizations, groups, associations, and individual providers affect and are affected by retail clinics. The main winners from the retail clinic trend are insurance companies and third-party payers, nonphysician providers, employers, and patients. The main losers are primary care physicians and medical group practices, and possibly emergency departments and urgent care clinics. Hospital systems are either potential winners or losers, depending on their ability to collaborate with, become subcontractors for, and extend services of retail clinics. Research evidence suggests that retail clinics represent a low-cost, high-quality, and convenient alternative to traditional primary care physician offices and hospital emergency rooms. Given their recent growth and strategies of directly addressing problems surrounding care convenience, they constitute a form of innovation in health care. However, they do not seem to follow the traditional path of disruptive innovations displacing sustaining ones. Rather, due to legislative and other factors, retail clinics are now being adopted by traditional organizations such as hospital systems. In the last few years, there have been many signs that clinic operators are seeking to change the model by expanding the scope of services offered into chronic disease management. It is not clear whether these strategies are sustainable.
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Introduction
Retail clinics represent a major innovation with a radical value proposition in American health care: convenient locations and hours, walk-in care, short waiting times, and transparent pricing. Originally limited to a few stores, they have recently evolved into a common feature of a health care system transformed by increasing consumerism, provider shortages, and reform pressures. In this paper, we review the retail clinic trend since its inception, and consider the role that the clinics will play in the health care system in the near and long-term future.

Background
The first retail clinic appeared in 2000 at a grocery store in the state of Minnesota and was operated by QuickMedx. The clinic was small in size, treated minor common medical conditions, operated on a cash-only basis, and did not accept insurance at first.1–3 As QuickMedx grew, it changed its name to MinuteClinic, and was later acquired by the retail pharmacy chain CVS.3 Meanwhile, other retail clinic companies such as the Little Clinic and the Clinic at Target started to form.
The clinics grew at a slim rate between 2000 and 2003, with faster, yet modest growth in the following 3 years. In 2006, 152 new clinics opened, marking the year when retail clinics finally took off as a new business model. This was followed by 2 years of exponential growth with 554 and 426 new clinics in 2007 and 2008, respectively. However, coinciding with the economic recession, the following 2 years (2009 and 2010) witnessed stagnation, as the number of clinics opening barely surpassed the number of clinics closing. Another wave of gradual growth started in 2011 and continues till today. The current number of retail clinics stands at ~1,900 nationwide. This growth in numbers has been complemented by a growth in usage rates. In a recent survey of health care consumers, 23% of the respondents indicated that they or someone in their household have sought treatment at a retail clinic. The clinics operate in 43 states and are mainly located in urban and suburban areas with populations having higher household incomes and better education.

A retail clinic nowadays occupies 400–600 square feet and typically consists of a small reception desk or kiosk for registration, a waiting area, one or two exam rooms, a lab area, and a restroom. In large grocery stores, clinics tend to be located in prime spots such as the front of the store next to the main cash registers, whereas in retail pharmacies, they are typically located in the back of the store in close proximity to the pharmacy. The clinics are primarily staffed by nurse practitioners and physician assistants. These nonphysician providers are usually supervised by an off-site physician who is available by phone for consultation. The physician acts as the medical director of the clinic, where he/she provides quality oversight through periodic review of medical charts of patients seen in the clinic.

One of the main distinguishing features of retail clinics is the provision of a menu-style pricing system that is displayed in most sites and on the operators’ websites. For example, at CVS’ MinuteClinic, prices of minor illness exams, minor injury exams, and skin condition exams range between $79 and $99. Screenings and physical exams and health condition monitoring range between $59 and $109, whereas vaccinations range between $31.99 and $234.99. Patients with insurance coverage have a co-pay that is similar to or less than their primary care physician co-pay, depending on their individual plan. By design, retail clinics have a very limited scope of practice. Approximately 90% of the visits are for ten simple acute conditions and preventative care: upper respiratory infections, sinusitis, bronchitis, pharyngitis, immunizations, otitis media, otitis externa, conjunctivitis, urinary tract infections, and screening lab test or blood pressure check. These conditions account for only 18% of all primary care physician office visits and 12% of all emergency room visits. An interesting recent development is an increase in patients receiving vaccinations and other preventative services in retail clinics, which hints that retail clinics may be playing an increasingly important public health role in the communities in which they operate.

Retail clinic operators and industry experts agree that the retail clinic business model is extremely challenging. To operate efficiently, the clinics need to see ~30 patients per provider per day, which is rarely attainable outside of winter/flu season. But it is important to note that from the retailers’ perspective, the clinics can bring in indirect revenue that goes beyond what patients spend in the clinic or what their insurance claims amount to. Most clinics are located in stores that have an on-site pharmacy. Therefore, retailers hope that while customers are in the store to be seen at the clinic, they might fill their prescriptions at the store’s pharmacy, purchase over-the-counter medications, or otherwise buy miscellaneous items from the store, thus “expanding their basket.” For example, 70% of MinuteClinic’s patients become new pharmacy visits, 38% buy an over-the-counter product, and 80% buy general items from the store during their visit.

One of the basic convenience premises for retail clinics is their availability after hours on weekday evenings and weekends, when primary care physician offices are typically closed for business. For these offices, 93% of visits occur during the weekday peak hours (between 8 am and 6 pm), while only 4% of visits occur during weekday off-peak hours (after 6 pm) and only 3% occur on weekends. In contrast, 58% of retail clinic visits occur during the weekday peak hours, 26% occur on weekends, and 16% occur during weekday off-peak hours. Retail clinics are open an average of 11 hours during weekdays, 8.5 hours on Saturdays, and 7 hours on Sundays. This implies that retail clinic providers are acting as important extenders for physician practices and are providing an alternative to expensive settings such as emergency rooms and, to a lesser extent, urgent care centers for the treatment of minor conditions.

Another major convenience factor of retail clinics is the walk-in aspect and the short wait times. Some clinics use pagers, such as those used in restaurants, to alert patients that a provider is available, which allows the patient to wander around the store instead of waiting in the clinic itself. Evidence suggests that 21% of retail clinic patients are seen immediately and 54% wait <15 minutes. The total visit duration for a retail clinic from check-in to check-out is 32 minutes, compared to 81.9 minutes at a physician office.
Major stakeholders

Many organizations, groups, associations, and individual providers affect and are affected by retail clinics. The main winners from the retail clinic trend are insurance companies and third-party payers, nonphysician providers, employers, and patients. The main losers are primary care physicians and medical group practices, and possibly emergency departments and urgent care clinics. Hospital systems are either potential winners or losers, depending on their ability to collaborate with, become subcontractors for, and extend services of retail clinics. In this section, we assess the position of various stakeholders and review the research and evidence pertaining to their relationships with retail clinics.

Consumers and patients

Retail clinic consumers tend to be in the 18–44 years age group, whereas patients in other age groups are more likely to visit primary care physicians and hospital emergency rooms. Similarly, younger families (age 18–34 years) are more than twice as likely as older families (age 50–64 years) to use a retail clinic. However, families with children are more likely to use retail clinics than single adults or couples, thus suggesting that consumers are starting to use retail clinics for their children’s acute care needs.

Retail clinic users are less likely to have a primary care physician than the general population. Approximately 60% of patients visiting the clinics have no primary care physician relationship, compared to only 20% in the general population. Moreover, families with no usual source of medical care are more likely to use retail clinics than the families with a usual source of care. Approximately one-third of retail clinic patients would not seek any care if the clinic was not present. Consumers’ reasons for visiting retail clinics tend to focus on convenience, availability, and short wait times. Recent surveys have found that the main reasons for visiting a retail clinic versus other sites of care were “no need to make an appointment” (57%), “acceptance of insurance” (46%), “convenient location” (45%), “less expensive” (42%), “short wait times” (35%), “open when the physician’s office is closed” (34%), “do not have a regular physician” (18%), and “more pleasant experience than physician’s office” (9%).

Retailers and owners/operators

The major retailers that have been involved in the retail clinic model are CVS, Walgreens, Walmart, Target, Kroger, H-E-B, Shopko, and Rite Aid, among others. MinuteClinic currently has the largest number of clinics with 901 clinics, followed by Walgreens Health Clinics with 437 clinics, Kroger Little Clinic with 140 clinics, and Walmart Retail Clinic with 103 clinics. When retail clinics first started to open, the main operators were investor-owned and venture-backed companies that were independent from the retailers. However, as the business model proved elusive and return-on-investments did not live up to potential, investors’ patience ran out and they began to divest their stakes in some clinics. As a result, the proportion of investor-owned clinics fell, while the proportion of drug store owned clinics (such as CVS-owned MinuteClinic and Walgreens-owned Take Care) and hospital-owned clinics rose. Between 2007 and 2010, investor-owned retail clinics dwindled from 24% to 16%, while hospital-owned clinics soared from 9% to 18%. The most prominent hospital systems that own retail clinics and operate them include the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, MN, Geisinger Health System in Danville, PA, and Sutter Health in Northern California. However, for the majority of hospital systems, outright ownership and operation of retail clinics are too costly and risky, and therefore, many have opted to partner/affiliate with retail pharmacy chains and other retail clinic chains. For example, CVS MinuteClinic has partnered with The Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland, the University of California-Los Angeles Health System in Los Angeles, Sharp Healthcare in San Diego, and Allina Health in Minneapolis/St Paul, among others.

For hospital systems, retail clinics can provide relief for overcrowded emergency rooms, solution to primary care physician shortages, increase in referrals to physicians and hospitals, and possible increase in revenues. It is important to note that the dramatic increase in Electronic Health Record use as a result of the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act of 2009 has provided a new opportunity for collaboration between health systems and retail clinics. When a health system partners with or develops a retail clinic, a shared information platform with the clinic allows the system to capture patients’ clinical information and share it with its primary care physicians, specialists, and administrators. If the patient requires additional services that are beyond the scope of practice of the retail clinic, he/she can be seamlessly referred to a primary care physician or specialty physician to be treated, or admitted to the hospital. But even if the patient does not need those services, having a shared Electronic Health Record permits the capture of that patient’s data, especially if it is a “new patient” who has not used the system’s services before. This data can be used for subsequent marketing and promotional efforts.
Emergency rooms and urgent care centers
Retail clinics provide services for nonemergent, acute episodic illnesses, and can therefore represent a solution to emergency room overcrowding and overuse for minor illnesses. For example, insured patients with minor illnesses may elect to visit a retail clinic instead of an emergency room, at lower co-pays and much shorter waiting and examination times. In fact, many hospitals and health systems already have “fast-tracks” staffed by nurse practitioners and physician assistants to provide care for minor conditions in the emergency room. However, other less busy emergency rooms are not thrilled to be losing insured and paying patients to the retail clinics, with all the vanished revenue associated with these patients. Urgent care centers not only provide services that overlap with those of retail clinics, but also treat more serious illnesses and injuries, and are typically located in different settings such as strip malls. Therefore, retail clinics also pose a competitive threat to the viability of urgent care centers.

Physicians and physician groups
To date, the fiercest opposition to retail clinics has come from primary care physicians such as family physicians, internal medicine physicians, especially pediatricians, and their professional associations. The main concerns raised by these provider groups have centered on quality of care, scope of practice, lack of coordination care, and overprescription of antibiotics and other medications. It is important to note that many of these concerns have proved to be unfounded, especially those related to quality of care, adherence to protocols, and coordination of care. Rigorous research studies have shown that quality of care in retail clinics is similar to, if not better than, the care provided in physician offices and other settings. Research also shows that providers strongly adhere to protocols, and that retail clinics, for the most part, do not disrupt the patient–physician relationship. Therefore, many analysts have suggested that physician concerns seem to be based on turf issues, possible loss of patients, and decreased revenues.

Retail clinic outcomes
Retail clinics represent a low-cost, high-quality, and convenient alternative to traditional primary care physician offices and hospital emergency rooms. In this section, we examine the evidence surrounding retail clinic quality and cost, and assess their effects on care coordination and patient–physician relationships.

Quality of care
In the early years, many patients perceived retail clinics as a lower-quality alternative to care provided in private physician offices. But recently, rigorous third-party research published in peer-reviewed journals has provided evidence about quality of care. Adherence to acute pharyngitis practice guideline in retail clinics compares extremely favorably with documented rates of adherence in primary care physician offices, which helps alleviate fears that retail clinics overprescribe antibiotics to boost sales in the in-store pharmacies. Similarly, no differences in the risk of early return visit (within 2 weeks) are found between retail clinic patients and physician office patients. For otitis media (ear infection), pharyngitis, and urinary tract infections, aggregate quality scores are similar at retail clinics (63.6%), physician offices (61.0%), and urgent care centers (62.6%), but are lower for emergency rooms (55.1%). More recent results suggest that retail clinics outperform ambulatory care facilities and emergency rooms on all quality measures for these same conditions. Antibiotic prescribing for acute respiratory infections in retail clinics is more diagnosis-appropriate than in primary care practices and emergency rooms. Therefore, there is strong evidence that for the minor conditions that they treat, retail clinic providers adhere strongly to clinical guidelines and strict standards, and provide high quality of care.

Continuity of care and effect on primary care physicians
A major criticism of retail clinics by physicians is that they lead to fragmentation of care and have a negative effect on the patient–primary care provider relationship. It is important to note that 61% of patients visiting a retail clinic do not have a primary care physician; therefore, for these patients, “there is no relationship to disrupt”. As for the patients who do have a physician relationship, evidence suggests that they do not wish to replace their physician, but rather they use retail clinics as a back-up or alternative for minor health care needs. For more serious issues or chronic illnesses, they continue to seek care from their physician.

More recent studies have provided some mixed evidence on the issue. For example, visiting a retail clinic instead of a primary care physician is associated with a decrease in subsequent continuity of care. However, there is no difference among patients who visit a retail clinic versus a primary care physician in terms of receipt of preventative health examinations such as screening for breast cancer, cervical cancer, colorectal cancer, or Chlamydia, or receipt of diabetes management such as hemoglobin A1c testing,
Eye examinations, low-density lipoprotein testing, and nephropathy care. Similarly, half of the patients (54.5%) who visit a retail clinic do not make any visits to their primary care physician, compared to only 31% for those who do not use a retail clinic, thus suggesting that retail clinics might undermine preventative care. Therefore, more research is needed to shed more light on whether retail clinics lead to care fragmentation.

Patient satisfaction
Patients in the USA are not satisfied with the traditional primary care system. One in four patients complains that they wait 30 minutes or longer in the exam room before being seen by the physician. Other complaints include not being able to schedule an appointment within 1 week, physicians spending too little time with patients, test results not provided in a timely manner, and physicians not responding to phone calls promptly. In contrast, patients are more satisfied with convenience, having qualified staff to provide care, cost of care, and quality of care in retail clinics. However, some concerns relating to feeling rushed and not feeling a connection with the provider are occasionally raised by retail clinic users.

Costs of care and savings
Retail clinics can provide care at lower costs because they use less-expensive providers, provide care in smaller settings, and specialize in low-acuity conditions. Episodes of care initiated at retail clinics cost $110, compared with $166 for those originating at physician offices, $156 at urgent care clinics, and $570 at hospital emergency rooms. Similarly, costs of care for visits at MinuteClinic versus other care settings showed that the average cost of retail clinic visit was $51 less than in an urgent care center, $55 less than in a physician office, and $279 less than in a hospital emergency room. Approximately 13%–27% of hospital emergency room visits could take place at retail clinics (and urgent care centers), with potential annual savings of $4.4 billion annually. Moreover, if flu shots administered in physician offices are administered in retail clinics instead, costs could be reduced to $2.4 billion annually. The evidence is very clear that retail clinics provide services at a lower cost than other sites of care, with substantial savings for the health care system at large. Some experts have argued that retail clinics may lead to new utilization which leads to lower cost savings. However, even if retail clinics are inducing demand by bringing in nonusers to the health care system, there are long-term savings as these patients tend not to delay their care, get preventative services, and deal with minor problems before they become more serious and costlier.

Innovation theory
Given their recent growth and strategies of directly addressing problems surrounding care convenience, retail clinics constitute a form of innovation in health care. In this section, we review several theories and discuss their implications and limitations, especially within the context of health care reform legislation in the USA. Retail clinic growth, especially among health care systems, has coincided with the implementation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) (also known as health care reform or “Obama Care”). The Act, passed in 2010, includes major provisions affecting how health care organizations provide care and get rewarded or penalized for quality and cost outcomes (more explanation of the role played by the ACA in this trend is explained later).

Diffusion of innovation theory
An innovation is “an idea, practice, or project that is perceived as new by an individual or other unit of adoption”. Rogers describes diffusion as the “the process in which an innovation is communicated thorough certain channels over time among the members of a social system”. He argues that organizations adopt innovations at different rates, and thus can fall into one of five adopter categories: innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority, and laggards. For retail clinics, the innovators were the entrepreneurs and venture capitalists who first introduced the concept to retailers. Early adopters were the major retail and pharmacy chains (such as Target, Walmart, CVS, and Walgreens) that developed the innovations and helped spread them. The first hospital systems to develop or partner with a retail clinic prior to 2010 are the early majority, whereas those that waited till after the passage of the ACA represent the late majority and the laggards.

Creative destruction theory
Retail clinics can also be examined through the lens of creative destruction theory. Creative destruction refers to the constant process innovation mechanisms by which new ways to deliver products/services replace outdated ones. This process is characterized by countless decisions to create and destroy production arrangements and service delivery models. According to Schumpeter,
Therefore, innovators and entrepreneurs introduce new products and services in order to generate profits. New models and new services compete with existing ones, taking customers by offering lower prices, better performance, new features, faster service, or more convenient locations in the marketplace. Unexpectedly, this pursuit of self-interest by innovators starts the progress that benefits everyone in the marketplace. Established companies survive by streamlining production with newer and better tools that boost employee productivity, whereas companies that no longer deliver what consumers want at competitive prices lose business, and eventually wither and die. Resources are shifted from declining sectors to more valuable ones, as companies seek their highest returns. The emergence of retail clinics represents an interesting example of gradual creative destruction in primary health care delivery. The entrepreneurs, retailers, and venture capitalists who introduced the clinics were originally driven by profit-maximization motives. However, by introducing an innovation model that provides services that are cheaper, faster, more convenient, and as effective as those provided in primary care physician offices, they helped generate a greater good to health care consumers. Some hospital systems saw the potential for improved delivery and revenue generation by developing or partnering with retail clinics. They made strategic decisions to streamline their existing services and integrate them with the destructive innovation.

Disruptive innovation theory

According to Christensen,44 there are two types of performance improvement trajectories for products and services: sustaining innovations and disruptive innovations. Sustaining innovations are products/services of the highest quality that are sold to the most sophisticated customers and are continually updated with enhanced features. But when such products/services overshoot customers’ needs, disruptive innovations emerge. Initially, new disruptive products/services do not appeal to many customers because they are perceived as inferior. Similarly, organizations offering disruptive innovations are rarely perceived as serious threats by dominant incumbents as they tend to be new entrants to the market. However, disruptive innovations typically start to attract new and less-demanding customers as they are cheaper, simpler, and more convenient. As their performance improves over time, they meet the needs of more customers, including those of the sustaining innovations. Eventually, the majority of the market prefers the disruptive innovation, while the sustaining one fails or ceases to exist.36,47

In health care, traditional delivery organizations such as hospitals and physician offices represent the predominant setting where highly skilled clinicians diagnose and treat complex problems using expensive technologies. However, with the introduction of retail clinics by retailers, investor-owned companies, and entrepreneurs, these models have presented a disruptive innovation by using repetitive, value-adding processes to treat straightforward conditions in convenient and less-costly settings.45 Initially, less demanding customers, including those lacking an established relationship with a health care provider, were attracted. But over time, more high-end customers that value easy access and convenience started using the clinics. Figure 1 depicts the gradual emergence of retail clinics as disruptive innovations that now challenge other traditional models of health care delivery. As discussed earlier, retail clinics are now viewed by some patients as a preferred alternative to meet their needs for minor conditions. However, despite retail clinics starting to disrupt some aspects of health care, they are still a long way from driving incumbent organizations out of business. The 1,900 retail clinics currently in operation represent only a small portion of primary care delivery, and although visits have reached ~10 million in 2014, they account for only 2% of primary care visits in the USA.24 Thus, somehow against the predictions of disruptive innovation theory, the incumbent health care organizations with sustaining innovations (ie, hospitals) have not been driven out by the disruptive innovations. Instead, this example of disruptive innovation seems to follow a slightly different path, as hospitals and health systems have recently joined the trend of partnering with or developing their own retail clinics, as mentioned before.20,27–31

This is a remarkable development in the application of disruptive innovations to health care, as the very same organizations that rely on sustaining innovations and whose future viability may be threatened by retail clinics are now adopting these models as part of their strategies. Hwang and Christensen47 suggest that the only instance when an original market leader successfully transitions to becoming a leader in the new disruptive innovation occurs when the incumbent can successfully establish an entirely autonomous business unit organized around the disruptive value proposition. Moreover, the passage of the ACA, which introduced unique cost and quality challenges for provider organizations, represents another possible factor that may have accelerated the adoption
of retail clinics by hospital systems. The ACA requires hospital systems and other providers to have greater accountability and financial risk, while shifting their focus from treating individual patients in hospitals or physician offices to managing population health throughout the continuum of care. In addition, by providing insurance to an additional 32 million Americans by 2019, the ACA has contributed to an unprecedented increase in demand for primary care and specialty services without a corresponding increase in provider supply. Thus, these important legislative changes have prompted hospitals and health systems to change their organizational practices and operations, as well as to design and embrace efficient and inventive strategies for delivering care, such as retail clinics.

Future of retail clinics

Despite the remarkable growth in retail clinics, many questions remain about their potential and future viability in the health care system at large. Forecasts suggest that the Compound Annual Growth Rate (which is the year-over-year growth rate of an investment over a specified period of time) for retail clinics for the period 2011–2018 will be 11.2% and that the number of clinics is expected to reach 2,854 by 2018.49

Expansion of scope

The business model for retail clinics consists of a nurse practitioner or physician assistant who handles a basic menu of preventative and easy-to-diagnose routine conditions. In the last few years, there have been many signs that clinic operators are seeking to change the model by expanding the scope of services offered. These strategies have severely angered various physician groups.

Proponents for expansion argue that many patients do not normally adhere to their physician recommendations and do not visit their offices regularly because of lack of convenience. Therefore, allowing patient monitoring on a convenient walk-in basis can lead to improved access and better outcomes. Moreover, nurse practitioners are well equipped to provide these services, as many of them already manage patients’ chronic diseases in physician offices. However, the potential for care fragmentation is very significant. For example, monitoring of blood pressure, cholesterol, or blood sugar may be done at the retail clinic, but patients may need medication adjustments or further counseling from their physician. The results of the tests performed at a retail clinic may not be communicated to the primary care office. Moreover, examining chronic conditions in retail clinics may result in missed opportunities to identify related problems that would normally be addressed in a broader-scope primary care visit.32

Nonetheless, expansion of scope strategies has been pursued by several retail clinic operators in the last few years. H-E-B RediClinic launched Weigh Forward, a comprehensive, medically supervised weight management program, whereas CVS/MinuteClinic developed a diabetes management program focusing on biometric screenings such as glucose, hemoglobin A1c, blood pressure, weight, and foot exams, as well as weight management counseling programs and asthma maintenance therapy education. Similarly, Walgreens Take Care Clinics established assessment, treatment, and management for hypertension, diabetes, high cholesterol, and asthma.24

Conclusion

Retail clinics appear to be at a transition point as an innovative model of health care delivery.

The challenges that were originally faced by the industry, such as contracts with insurance companies, opposi-
tion from the medical community, and consumer attitudes, seem to have eased. The basic value proposition of convenience, affordability, and quality is now more accepted by consumers and providers. However, serious questions remain: What role will hospitals systems continue to play? How to increase patient utilization in order to establish a sustainable business model? Does expansion into chronic disease management represent a successful strategy for the long-term?
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